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yes/no*

I have read the Grant Guidelines posted on March 1, 2021

yes
yes/no

I plan to apply for two projects

no
priority

If yes please rank this project for level of priority

N/A
Project Title*
KIFF provides a platform to promote local services such as catering and local food services during the opening night gala, and
offers a platform for service organizations to present their work. Last year Klamath County cultural Coalition as a proxy for the
Oregon Cultural Trust was granted a platform to speak to audiences during the opening night of the festival. The festival is a
showcase for Oregon-based film production companies and the creativity of its citizens. Through sponsorships Klamath Film
utilizes KIFF for distribution of brochures of partnering agencies and businesses and promotes each event sponsor.

Grant Cycle*
Spring

Amount Requested*
$2,999

Total Project Cost*
$56,205

All expected expenditures including your amount
requested and your required 30% cash match (only if your
amount requested is $3,000 or more)

Entity Federal Tax ID Number
45-5455983

Do not enter if putting in SSN

Entity Name*
Klamath Film

Grant Contact Name*
Kurt Liedtke

Email Address*
exec@klamathfilm.org

Address*
P.O. Box 1511
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City*
Klamath Falls

Phone Number*

State*
OR

Zip Code*
97601

Fax Number

310-482-7559

Is there a separate person responsible for the grant
application than the project? Please specify names of
person(s) responsible for application and project.

Name(s)

reply email

reply email

Are you or is anyone in your organization an employee of Klamath County Government or
a relative of an employee of Klamath County Government?
If yes, please enter name

no

Name

Are you or is anyone in your organization affiliated with or a relative of the Klamath
County Tourism Review Committee?
If yes, please enter name

yes/no

yes/no
no

Name

Select which of Travel Oregon's Key Initiatives your project aligns with:

choose one*
Maximize economic ret
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Project (250 words or less)*
Entering its ninth year, what began as a showcase of local filmmakers has grown into a premiere film festival specifically
marketing Oregon-made films to audiences within and well beyond the state’s borders. The film festival’s hopes are to not only
lead to future film production regionally, but connect film fans to filmmakers in a diverse and artistically-enriching environment
while presenting Southern Oregon in a positive light to prospective visitors.
Funding will support the annual Klamath Independent Film Festival, held every mid-September - the lone annual Oregonbased festival that exclusively showcases made-in-Oregon film productions. The festival draws individuals from across the
state to Klamath Falls and virtually around the world in celebration of regional independent filmmaking while showcasing the
incredible scenery and landscapes found only in Oregon as a means of boosting tourism and filmmaking in Southern Oregon.
Last year KIFF was expanded to include a virtual livestream and on-demand component, expanding the festival’s reach to a
national audience. Funds would be pooled with other funding resources for marketing, advertising, printing, venue rental,
screening fees, awards, livestreaming fees, and other related expenses associated with presenting the festival. The film
festival’s annual goal is to reach thousands worldwide with the addition of its online virtual festival platform, reaching industry
professionals who may in turn consider film productions in Southern Oregon as well as presenting the beautiful landscapes
diversity, and artistic achievements within Oregon.

Describe the project for which funding is requested (details should include the primary goals and objectives of your
project). Be sure to include locations, dates and times. If your grant project is approved, this description will be used to
highlight your grant, so be as specific as possible when describing the elements of your grant project
Need (250 words or less)*
Klamath Film’s mission statement is to build, promote, and support an industry of filmmaking in and around Klamath Falls,
Oregon while connecting our community to film. Film and arts in general are an underserved element of local culture and
economy. We have few opportunities to expose the population to the art, culture, and profession of independent film, despite
Oregon having a vibrant filmmaking industry. Klamath Falls and its surrounding areas are generally low-income, low-education
and starved for entertainment. The Klamath Independent Film Festival is our most notable activity carrying out our goal of
bringing independent film to the community for arts exposure, education, and to encourage filmmaking in the Klamath Basin.
KIFF is the primary event which exposes art, culture, and the profession of independent film regionally. Oregon film festivals
tend to be either national/international, of which Oregon filmmakers make up only a small portion of the programming, or are
genre-specific, being open only to certain types of films.
Klamath Film is proposing grant support for the 2021 Klamath Independent Film Festival, to be presented Sept. 17-19, 2021 at
the Ross Ragland Theater in Klamath Falls, Ore. with simultaneous livestreaming and video-on-demand. Implementation of a
hybrid model with online accessibility was implemented in 2020 in reaction to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, and while
popular expanding our reach also comes with an increase in overall operating expense for the festival.

Describe the need for your project
Long-Term (250 words or less)*
With the exception of 2020 due to COVID-related crowd restrictions, attendance at the Klamath Independent Film Festival has
grown every year since its inception in 2013. Continued marketing, exposure and positive interaction with filmmakers and
audiences alike will. Grow the brand as KIFF being the premiere Oregon-centric film festival, garnering a national and
potentially international audience. This will not only lead to increased ticket sales revenue and increased tourism revenue for
the local economy as most out-of-town visitors stay for the entirety of the 2 ½ day festival, but also increase Klamath County
as a prime film location for prospective film productions.
What is the long-term plan for your project
Measurability (250 words or less)*
The annual Klamath Independent Film Festival can be measured a success by multiple direct and indirect factors: ticket sales
and attendance, survey responses of those in attendance, and net revenue being primary tiers. However, the event also has
an ancillary impact of drawing tourists to the region benefitting lodging and restaurants, as well as establishes the Klamath
Basin as a viable location for film productions. No less than three feature films have targeted the Klamath. Basin for production
in 2021 directly attributed to a “Come Film in Klamath” ad campaign affiliated with the online aspect of the 2020 film festival.
These productions should they come to fruition will mean jobs and local spending in the hundreds of thousands of dollars –
with the film festival serving as a beacon to draw additional film production to the region.
How will you measure the success of your project, in the short-term and in the long-term? Be as specific as possible.
https://www.klamathcounty.org/Admin/FormCenter/Submissions/Print/1680
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You are not required to answer project preference questions, however answers may help to enhance a
grant application's competitiveness.
Community/Region (250 words or less)
Klamath Independent Film festival yearly draws visitors from well beyond Klamath County’s borders to Klamath Falls for
multiple-night stays to revel in the only Made-in-Oregon film festival. The festival provides a cultural enhancement for local
residents and places the region on the proverbial map of rural communities strongly supporting independent filmmaking. KIFF
promotes the region for tourism and as a filming location for film productions – thereby leading to jobs and economic
opportunities for local businesses and property owners when film productions select Klamath County. The festival also
provides a platform for local and regional filmmakers to showcase their work in front of audiences, from professional
filmmakers down to student projects.
Describe how this project complements and is consistent with your community and/or region's current local objectives
Support & Involvement (250 words or less)
The Klamath Independent Film Festival is held at and in full cooperation with the Ross Ragland Theater over three days every
September – the lone film festival in the Ross Ragland’s annual programming. Klamath Film maintains a strong relationship
with the Ross Ragland Theater, cross-promoting many events and providing tech services via livestreaming and video
production for events at the theater.
Starting in 2020 Klamath Film partnered with the Southern Cascade Woodcrafters Guild to create unique award trophies for
each of the category-winning films. These one-of-a-kind awards proved incredibly popular with filmmakers and the audience
alike and will continue in 2021.
The festival is routinely sponsored and strongly supported by a variety of local and statewide businesses and organizations.
Sponsors and volunteers are still being sought for the 2021 KIFF. The 2020 festival included sponsorship support from Oregon
Film, the Cerulean Hotel, the Miller Foundation, the Klamath County Tourism Grant program, First Interstate Bank, ZCS
Engineering, Modoc Contracting, Fisher Nicholson Realty, the Oregon Cultural Trust, Oregon Arts Commission, The Daily
Bagel, Smith-Bates, and the Southern Cascade Woodcrafters Guild.
Volunteers at the 2020 festival included representatives of the Ashland Independent Film Festival, local volunteers, students
and Klamath Film board members.

Describe how this project has the support and involvement of the community. (List any partners, sponsors, volunteers
and their contributions and/or activities. Support letter from these partners will also enhance your application.)
Impact (250 words or less)
The Klamath Independent Film Festival consistently draws out-of-town visitors to Klamath Falls in the form of filmmakers, film
producers, industry delegates, and film fans wanting to experience the only exclusively Made-in-Oregon film showcase. Local
hotels and restaurants benefit from this increase in out-of-town visitors over the course of the three-day festival.
The festival also serves as the primary means to promote the region for film production, drawing production crews to the area
that will spend potentially millions of dollars depending on film budget locally translating to acting and production crew jobs,
catering, rentals, fees, and potentially film-related tourism.

In what ways does this project address a need in the tourism industry and show potential to generate significant regional
and/or local impact?
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Diversity/Inclusion (250 words or less)
Klamath Independent Film Festival is an all-genre, all-welcoming film festival – it’s only criteria being films made in Oregon or
by Oregon resident filmmakers. Films selected for the festival often address topical issues about diversity and the human
experience. The festival promotes creativity. Of Oregon residents and a collective sharing of the Oregon experience
encompassing many diverse backgrounds, ethnicities and perspectives.
Klamath Film as an organization is compliant to local, state, and federal laws, rules, and regulations, in whole, and particularly
with regard to the provisions required to maintain its status as an Oregon nonprofit, public benefit, membership corporation,
and as required in order to maintain its 501(c)(3)
status according to the United States Internal Revenue Code. Klamath Film is open to any and all interested persons, parties,
organizations, groups who have a desire to build, learn, promote, sustain, and engage in the art of film/video production in the
Klamath Basin and the region it serves. It shall establish no policy nor tolerate any action as an organization or its
representatives to knowingly or otherwise intentionally discriminate or harass on the basis of race, color, religion, gender,
gender expression, age, ancestry, disability, marital status, sexual orientation, political beliefs, or military status in any of its
activities or operations. Klamath Film is committed to a work environment in which all individuals are treated equally with
respect and dignity and free from unlawful harassment, discrimination or retaliation.

In what ways does this project strive to promote diversity and inclusion (accessibility, minority populations or underserved
visitor segments)?
Showcase partnership (250 words or less)
KIFF provides a platform to promote local services such as catering and local food services during the opening night gala, and
offers a platform for service organizations to present their work. Last year Klamath County cultural Coalition as a proxy for the
Oregon Cultural Trust was granted a platform to speak to audiences during the opening night of the festival. The festival is a
showcase for Oregon-based film production companies and the creativity of its citizens. Through sponsorships Klamath Film
utilizes KIFF for distribution of brochures of partnering agencies and businesses and promotes each event sponsor.

Describe how this project showcases a public/private partnership with Oregon-based small business.
Is this project/event in
shoulder season (October
through May)?

yes/no*
no

Does the project/event
occur outside urban
growth boundaries?

yes/no*
no

Required supporting documents*
Klamath County Tourism Grant documents - Klamath Film.pdf
***Proof of federal tax id (if one is issued, do not upload docs for SSN)
***Entity's W-9 form (omit SSN) ***Grant Budget - Use the grant budget
template provided ***Support letters - All entities are required to obtain support
from 3 businesses/organizations ***If your grant project involves signage of
any kind, you are required to gather and submit letters from all required local,
regional or state sign authorities involved demonstrating approval to place
signage on their land/property during the timeframe of the grant ***Marketing
type projects - If producing collateral you must describe your distribution plan,
including budgeted costs ***If your grant project involves infrastructure
development/construction you must include plan drawings and approval from
permitting authorities if required locally ***All grant applicants are required to
submit a grant timeline. ***All grant applicants are required to submit proof of
insurance and insurance packet. ***These documents must be uploaded as
ONE complete PDF file.***
Insurance Requirements
Insurance Acord 25-S with County required minimums, Klamath County as additional insured, additional insured
endorsement, proof of workers comp and auto coverage (if needed). If no employees or autos will be used for
grant fulfillment, a document on letterhead stating no employees or autos will be used for grant fulfilment must
be submitted.
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Electronic Signature Agreement*
By checking the "I agree" box below, you agree and acknowledge that 1) your application will not be signed in the
sense of a traditional paper document, 2) by signing in this alternate manner, you authorize your electronic signature
to be valid and binding upon you to the same force and effect as a handwritten signature, and 3) you may still be
required to provide a traditional signature at a later date.
I agree.
Electronic Signature
Kurt A. Liedtke

Date/Time*
3/31/2021

11:30 AM
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LINE
ITEM
1
2
3
4
5
6

TOTAL INCOME

SUB TOTAL INCOME

KLAMATH FILM
KLAMATH INDEPENDENT FILM FESTIVAL
INCOME
Klamath County
Matching Grant
OTHER INCOME
KIFF sponsorships
KIFF donations
Grants
Film submission fees
In-person/virtual ticket sales

EXPENSES
ADMIN
Applied to wages/payroll
STREAMING PLATFORM
Eventive Virtual Festival Platform for livestreaming
PRINTING
KIFF programs, posters, marketing materials
SOCIAL MEDIA ADVERTISING
Social platform boosts promoting event
WEB/EMAIL ADS
Chamber, web campaigns
GRAPHIC DESIGN
Program, poster design

BUDGET
Cash
In-Kind

$2,500.00
$7,000.00

$3,000.00
$20,000.00
$500.00
$17,000.00
$700.00
$3,000.00

$0.00

Actual
Cash In-Kind

$0.00

$0.00

$9,500.00

$53,700.00

Actual
Cash In-Kind

$44,200.00

In-Kind

$1,575.00

BUDGET
Cash
$6,000.00
$2,475.00
$2,200.00
$1,500.00
$500.00

$3,445.00

COMPLETE "BUDGET" COLUMNS (C & D) ONLY FOR APPLICATION. LEAVE "ACTUAL" COLUMNS (F & G) BLANK

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

$750.00

$500.00

$800.00
$50.00
$300.00
$1,200.00
$200.00
$5,000.00

$2,060.00

$5,000.00

$3,750.00

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

$5,000.00
$11,500.00

$23,935.00 $32,270.00

$400.00
SUB TOTAL EXPENSES

$56,205.00

EVENTS/SPONSOR
Promotional events, event sponsor
BANNER
Downtown Klamath Falls street banner
SLIDES / AD TRADES
Advertising swap at other festivals
PHOTOGRAPHY
KIFF event photographer
DCP
Digital film conversion work
OTHER
Special guests, shirts, incidentals, unexpecteds
BANK FEES
Banking and transfer fees
DIRECTOR EXPENSES
KIFF-related mileage, festival admission, incidentals
OPENING NIGHT GALA
Opening night gala food & non-food expenses
POSTAGE
Shipping awards and related expense
AWARDS
Trophies, plaques, and cash prizes
RENT & LEASE
Lodging for filmmakers, venue rental
FEES
Film screening fees, film submissionn fees
SUPPLIES
Decorations, goodie bags, PPE

TOTAL EXPENSES

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

LUMNS (F & G) BLANK FOR GRANT APPLICATION (ONLY USE ONCE AWARD IS MADE TO TRACK ACTUAL INCOME/EXPENSES)

2021 Klamath Independent Film Festival
Marketing/Budget/Timeline Narrative
Last year's KIFF garnered national media attention as the lone film festival nationwide capable of welcoming an
in-theater audience in the fall due to COVID restrictions, while presenting the event for the first time in a hybrid
model for online audiences. As a result KIFF reached audiences well beyond Klamath County's borders, and by
proxy through an online “Come Film in Klamath” ad campaign associated with the online aspect of the festival
has now attracted multiple film productions to the region in 2021 – directly resulting in jobs, cultural and
economic enhancement.
We continue to explore additional funding sources on our way to less reliance on any one particular source,
along with increased ticket and other sales as part of a path towards increased self-sufficiency, aided by online
ticket sales for the virtual side of the festival. The path to our self-sufficiency is directly tied to our successful
execution of the event, and we feel our budget goals reflect that.
Per our included budget spreadsheet, we expect to print materials for both local and outside distribution (posters,
programs, banners, etc.), web and graphic design for print and online materials, and use the following
advertising outlets to push that media to:
•

Social media – audience feedback indicates social media is one of the top advertising sources to find out
about us.

•

Print – targeted print media across regional and statewide newspapers and publications

•

TV/video – TV and web video advertising exposure with online/TV appearances

•

Web/Digital/Online/E-mail – banner/Google ads, Chamber of Commerce newsletter adverts, etc.

•

Theater trailers – Trailers and slides will appear at film festivals across Oregon in in-kind partnerships
with other festivals

We also have a miscellaneous category to capture incidental expenses, sponsor third-party events and
promotional events outside of Klamath Falls which target our audience, screening fees, additional travel expense
under the new allowances of the grant if an opportunity to bring someone of value in to the festival arises, etc.
For instance, bringing in a filmmaker of our opening feature for Q&A with the audience. This is a marketable
opportunity.
Additional event costs contribute to the marketing of the event such as food and beverage we provide for the
opening night gala, and our venues themselves which promote the event and the quality of which gives a positive
impression to would-be attendees. Our prizes for winning filmmakers help encourage film submissions which is
the content the festival relies upon for success. We are also looking to sell merchandise again this year (t-shirts,
etc.) as keepsakes/reminders of the fest, which also serve as continued advertising for the festival.
While attendance was understandably down in 2020 compared to 2019 events due to COVID-19, simply
welcoming an audience at all including out-of-town travelers from as far away as Portland to attend KIFF
despite the pandemic was a promising sign of our growing statewide stature as the Made-in-Oregon film festival.
Adding an online element brought KIFF to a whole new audience, and in 2021 we plan to continue the hybrid
presentation of the festival.
Continued...

KIFF2021 Project Timeline

(KIFF2021 development/funding began Fall 2020)

January 2021 through April 2021 - Reach out around the state to find films/filmmakers for KIFF, meet and
plan with partners/sponsors, seek out previously untapped partners/avenues for promotion, and continue
fundraising. Increase grant applications for KIFF support.
May 2021 - Initial funding secured (at least 50% of total project goal), meet with marketing partners to solidify
marketing plans. Final push for film submissions including marketing boosts (goal 100+ submissions) with June
1 deadline, coordinate review process/volunteers, continued fundraising.
June 2021 - Film selection process. Continued marketing development and fundraising.
July thru mid-September 2021 - Big marketing push, promote full schedule/program.
September 17-19, 2021 - Event setup/goods/services/production
Post-KIFF thru December 2021 - Close out KIFF2021 and begin developing initial marketing materials in time
to start promoting KIFF2022, early film submission searches, plus very early fundraising.

Invoice Numbe

16855

INVOICE
Due Upon Receipt

5727 S Macadam Ave.
Portland, OR 97239
800.735.8325

Account Code

Amount Due

KLAMFIL-01

Date

$694.00

3/9/2021

Account

www.JDFULWILER.com

Klamath Film
NFPORF142894462
Customer Service

Klamath Film
PO Box 1511
Klamath Falls, OR 97601

Julie Noah
JDF

Please return this top portion with your payment.
Make checks payable to: JD Fulwiler & Co. Insurance
Directors and Officers

Invoice #

Policy Number:

Trans Eff Date

Due Date

NFPORF142894462

Effective:

3/26/2021

to

3/26/2022

Description

Amount

16855

3/26/2021

3/26/2021 RENB

Renewal of Directors and Officers Effective 3/26/2021

$594.00

16855

3/26/2021

3/26/2021 CFEE

Company Fee for Directors and Officers

$100.00

Total Invoice Balance:

All outstanding balances not paid within thirty (30) days from the date of this invoice shall be charged interest at the rate of 18% per annum. If this
invoice is placed in the hands of an attorney for collection, customer promises and agrees to pay to J. D. Fulwiler & Co., Insurance, its reasonable
attorney fees and collection costs. Such fees shall include any and all reasonable attorney fees that shall be fixed by an arbitrator or the Court in
which the suit or action is filed.

$694.00

March 19, 2021
RE: Klamath Independent Film Festival (KIFF) & Klamath Film - Letter of Support
To Whom it May Concern,
I am writing in support of the Klamath Independent Film Festival (“KIFF”) and
Klamath Film.
We believe in the local impact of the festival itself but also the year-round
programming and outreach that Klamath Film provides to the local community
and its connection to the rest of the state. Klamath Film is a tool to galvanize the
local community as well as provide a creative economy and tourism draw especially in a state like Oregon where this industry celebrates more than a
century of filmmaking. This was most recently solidified through KIFF’s
coordination of a local Oregon Film Trail sign placed in downtown Klamath Falls.
KIFF and Klamath Film are in a unique position because they focus on
showcasing locally produced and/or Oregon themed projects. KIFF presents a
line-up that echoes the value of production work and tourism to Oregon and to
the Klamath area, in particular. On top of that, it serves as a draw for filmmakers
and other film-related talent into the Klamath area.
Not only have I attended KIFF many times in the past, I have also utilized
Klamath Film as a resource for guiding production work locally for out of town
producers. I have seen for myself the economic development that film
production brings to local businesses as well as local creative producers.
Because of all of this, KIFF and Klamath Film’s work provides a direct benefit to
our own mission of physically building and encouraging media production work in
all areas of the state - but especially in Southern Oregon.
For all of these reasons, and more, I support KIFF in every way we can and
encourage others to do the same.
Best,

Tim Williams
Executive Director

KLAMATH FALLS DOWNTOWN ASSOCIATION
Post Office Box 372
Klamath Falls, OR 97601
541.539.6212
wwww.downtownklamathfalls.org

March 23, 2021
Grant Selection Team:
I am writing to support Klamath Film’s pursuit of funding for its important programs. Klamath Falls
Downtown Association exists to promote downtown and the surrounding area as a safe, accessible, and
vibrant place to live, work and play. Klamath Film’s programs and events complement that mission, and
we enthusiastically support their efforts to secure additional funding.
Among the work that Klamath Film does in our community, the Klamath Independent Film Festival is a
marquee event that showcases the up and coming arts & culture scene in our region. Klamath Film also
supports youth programming in partnership with our local performing arts theater to attract young
people into the film industry. And, Klamath Film is a non-traditional contributor to economic
development in our region through their efforts to recruit television and film projects to our area. Only a
few weeks ago, Oregon Film dedicated an “Oregon Film Trail” marker in downtown Klamath Falls
celebrating the filming of Phoenix, Oregon in and around Downtown Klamath Falls. The film is just one
example of the increased community pride and economic impact that film and television production can
have on small, rural communities, and we are grateful to Klamath Film for showcasing our region in this
way.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, Klamath Film was also instrumental in creating access to important
community activities through professionally-produced live stream events. One of many examples was
the Klamath Snowflake Festival Community Tree Lighting ceremony. Due to restrictions, we were not
able to produce an in-person event as in years past. Klamath Film partnered with our organization and
the Snowflake Festival Committee to make sure our community was still able to experience this annual
event.
We very much support the work of Klamath Film in our community, and we encourage your support in
providing funding assistance for upgraded live stream equipment, program support for its youth
programs, and operational support for its annual Klamath Film Festival.
Sincerely,

W. Darin Rutledge
Executive Director

P.O. Box 1511, Klamath Falls, OR 97601
a non-profit 501(c)(3), tax ID 45-5455983

Board Members and Affiliations
Kurt Liedtke – Executive Director
Kurt Liedtke has over 12 years of experience working in the entertainment
industry in Los Angeles through various roles in music, film, social media and
video games, and has worked for two newspaper publications in Southern Oregon
-- the Lake County Examiner and the Herald & News -- since relocating to the
Klamath Basin from Southern California. His tenure in the news industry has
included work as a journalist, photographer, videographer, copy editor, managing
editor, sports editor, commercial drone pilot and social media manager. Alongside
his role as Klamath Film's Executive Director, Kurt continues to work as the
Herald & News' Online Editor.
310-482-7559
exec@klamathfilm.org
Curtis Peoples – Board Chair
Curtis Peoples, PhD. is an Archivist for the Southwest Collection/Special
Collections Library at Texas Tech University. He oversees the Crossroads
Recording Studio at TTU and is a musician who has worked in the music business
for five decades. Dr. Peoples teaches the “History of West Texas Music” and
“Studies in Texas Music History” for TTU, and “American Media Studies” in
Humanities at Oregon Tech. He hosts the “Music Crossroads of Texas” radio show
and has original music compositions in the short film “Bogart County” and the
documentary “Frank Reaugh: Pastel Poet of the Plains.” Second year of a threeyear term.
806-789-0183
curtispeoplescollective@gmail.com
Amber Lancaster – Vice Chair
Amber Lancaster, PhD. is an Assistant Professor in the Communication
Department at Oregon Tech and teaches courses in professional and technical
writing, electronic communication and media, proposal and grant writing, and
document design. Her interest in film began as an undergraduate student in a Film
Interpretation course and developed throughout her minor in History, with
emphasis in American Cinema. She joined Klamath Film in 2019 and is an avid
supporter of the arts and humanities. Second year of a three-year term.
806-789-0452
dr.amberlancaster@gmail.com

a non-profit 501(c)(3), tax ID 45-5455983
PO Box 1511, Klamath Falls, OR 97601

e-mail: info@klamathfilm.org

web: www.klamathfilm.org

facebook: www.facebook.com/klamathfilm

Joelle Harris – Secretary
Joelle Harris is an Architect at ZCS Engineering and Architecture and has been
practicing for 20 years. She has worked on a wide range of building types from
multi-family housing to significant alterations and seismic rehabilitation of historic
landmark buildings. She is currently working on growing the architectural design
division at ZCS and supports projects throughout Oregon. Joelle recently moved to
Klamath Falls with her husband Paul, and they are enjoying the seasons and
exploring outdoors with their two dogs. Third year of a three-year term.
510-316-6569
joelleh@zcsea.com
Ann Cavanaugh – Board Member
Ann is co-owner of SmithBates Printing, one of the oldest printing companies in
the state of Oregon at nearly 100 years old. Having been a long-time resident and
being actively involved in Klamath's community and economic development, Ann
has assisted in the startup and continued success of several Klamath organizations
including Discover Klamath and the Klamath County Economic Development
Association. With her long residency, Ann has extensive business and social ties
throughout the community. Third year of a three-year term.
541-891-7460
ann@smithbates.com
Chris Anderson – Board Member
Chris Anderson is a writer, director, and producer of films and videos. He has
several features and numerous shorts to his credit, as well as having acted in a
number of other independent films. He holds a BFA in filmmaking and an MA in
media psychology and taught film production at the San Francisco Art Institute
from 2006 to 2010. Second year of a three-year term.
541-708-6618
christopheranderson@gmx.us
Court Cannick – Board Member
Court hails from Los Angeles, CA where he began his film experience as a session
musician/arranger at the age of 19. This was followed by several years as the staff
composer for TCA films. In 1980, Court co-founded The Research Company, a
small scientific/technical film company in Hermosa Beach. Court recently moved
to Klamath Falls. Second year of a three-year term.
702-426-1208
ccannick@gmail.com

a non-profit 501(c)(3), tax ID 45-5455983
PO Box 1511, Klamath Falls, OR 97601

e-mail: info@klamathfilm.org

web: www.klamathfilm.org

facebook: www.facebook.com/klamathfilm

Mark Shapiro – Board Member
Mark Shapiro. Mark worked on publicity campaigns for five Oscar-nominated
animated features: Coraline (2009), ParaNorman (2012), The Boxtrolls (2014),
Kubo and the Two Strings (2016) and Missing Link (2019) at LAIKA Studios. He
is currently a partner at Metolius, LLC, a Portland-based brand marketing and
publicity consultancy. Mark provides marketing and brand counsel for a number of
organizations, including The Orlando Film Festival and Graco Films (Mexico
City) and has curated animated blocks at film festivals worldwide. Prior to
LAIKA, he worked in marketing for Nike and Monster.com. Beginning second
year of a three-year term.
917-593-6522
marksshapiro@msn.com
Lindsay Parrish – Board Member
Lindsay Parrish worked in Hollywood for over a decade as an actress, stunt
double, photo double, hand model, and stand-in on feature films such as
Terminator 3, A Lot Like Love, Lucky You, and the Virgin of Juarez. She also
worked regularly as a stunt driver for numerous car commercials including Mazda,
Saturn, Toyota, and Nissan, and became the spokeswoman for Cadillac of Las
Vegas and NissanUSA.com. She moved away from Los Angeles in 2016 when she
married an F-15 pilot, and the military moved them to Japan. While there, she
became the proud mom of twins, and wrote her first book, "Love & Lattes:
Okinawa", focusing on the local culture and cuisine. In 2019, the Air Force once
again moved her family, this time to Klamath Falls, OR, where she currently
resides. Beginning first year of a three-year term.
310-622-5699
lparrish2016@gmail.com
Nick Alexander – Board Member
Nick Alexander is an Oregon filmmaker aspiring to convey powerful, inspirational
stories through the medium of film. For the past five years, he has grown his video
production business, focusing on video marketing, weddings and documentaries.
In academia, he received a Bachelors Degree in the studies of Emerging Media &
Digital Art and Spanish from Southern Oregon University. Being fluent in Spanish
and having cultural experience in the Latin American world, these qualities led
him to his first feature film, “Illegal,” which was an official selection 40+ film
festivals and garnered 15+ nominations and awards, including Best Southern
Feature at KIFF2020. Currently serving a one-year elected term.
541-621-2326
nickalexanderfilms@gmail.com
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Wayne Sweat – Board Member
Wayne Sweat is a financial advisor by day, and an accomplished actor in many
shorts and feature-length films made across Southern Oregon. He has been a
member of Klamath Film for many years. Currently serving a one-year elected
term.
541-331-0577
wsweat2040@live.com
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